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LESSON N O. 6 

The Quest ion : 
Are men of small stature prone 

to be more materialistic, more 
pragmatic, more successful? If so, 
is this a compensatory mechanism, 
an example of adaptability to ad-
versity? 
B i b li cal 
Quot ation : 

And, behold, there was a man 
named Zacchaeus, which was the 
chief among the publicans, and he 
was rich. And he sought to see 
Jesus who he was; and could not 
for the press, because he was 
little of stature. And he ran before, 
and climbed up into a sycamore 
tree to see him: for he was to 
pass that way. 

-Luke 19: 2-4. 
Commenta r y: 

Men of small stature arrive at a 
station of success far earlier and 
seemingly more frequently than 
others. Is their goal of achieve-
ment the result of an inner drive 
that is physiologic, i.e. tempered 
by androgenic activity? Or is it 
more likely psychologic, i.e. a 
compensatory mechanism? In a 
few sentenences, Luke, the physi-
cian, furnished the image of a ma-
terially successful man of small 
stature. We are given an insight 
as to his character. Zacchaeus, 
bent on seeing Jesus, overcame 
his handicap of s i z e w it h 
characteristic determination and 
resourcefulness. "And when Jesus 
came to the place, he looked up, 
and saw him, and said unto him, 
Zacchaeus, make haste and come 
down: for today I must abide in 
thy house" (Luke 19: 5). Jesus had 
come to Jericho and ended up as 
the guest of an acknowledged sin-
ner, the principal ta.x collector, and 
the most despised· man in the city. 
Zacchaeus had indeed displayed 
unusual agilty and strength to 
climb the sycamore tree. He was 
in the right place, and at the right 
time, and with the right words. 
"Behold, Lord, the half of my 
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Talmadges Honored At MC G 
On Saturday the 12th of November, t h e Medical College 

of Georgia was h ost to a number of dignitaries wh en por-
traits of forme·r Governor Eugene Talmadge and Senator 
Herman Talmadge were unveiled . The scene was one of 
elegance and dignity as prominent Southerners congre-
gated with students of the medical school and its st a.ff in 
t h e audience; the usual sea of white uniforms being par-
t ia lly rep laced with furs, tweeds,, and flanne ls. 

Cherubic, energetic Roy V. Har-
ris, well known state and Southern 
political figure, presided with the 
air and assurance of one much at 
ease in this type of company and 
kept the program progressing 
a fast pace. The main address was 
given by Richard B. Russell, long 
time Senator and much respected 
national leader from Georgia, who 
told of his personal association 
with the Talmadges and empha-
sized the remarkable record that 
the junior Senator from Georgia 
has made in the relatively brief 
time that he has been in the Sen-
ate. Other remarks were made by: 
J. Strom Thurmond, Senator from 
South Carolina and cousin of Mrs. 

goods I give to the poor; and if 
I have taken anything from any 
man by false accusation, I restore 
him fourfold.'' Before long Jesus 

(Continued on page 7) 

Eugene Talmadge; Der. G. Lom-
bard Kelly, president emeritus of 
MCG; M.illard A. Beckum, Mayor 
of Augusta; and M. J. Padgett, 
Chairman of the Richmond Coun-
ty Commissioners. 

After the presentation of the 
portraits by Judge F. Frederick 
Kennedy (no relation to Jack) 
they were dramati~ally unveiled 
on either side of the stage by Mrs. 
Eugene and Mrs. Herman Tal-
madge . . R. 0. Arnold accepted the 
portraits for the Board of Regents 
of the University System of Geor-
gia, and Dr. Harry B. O'Rear ac-
cepted for the MCG. A response 
was made by S.enator Herman Tal-
madge who expressed gratitude to 
the People of Georgia for their 
support of him and affcetion for 
his father. 

The large oil portraits painted 
by Gisbert Palmie of Atlanta, will 
hang in the lobby of ETMH. 

December, 1960 

Dr. John T. Manter 
& Dr. John Saade 
Mourned By MCG 

The staff and students of the 
Medical College of Georgia are 
deeply bereft by the loss of Dr. 
Manter, neuroanatomist and neuro-
logist, and of Dr. Saade, third year 
Orthopedics resident. The un-
timely deaths of both of these bril-
liant men leave vacancies which 
cannot soon be filled. 

AOA Elects 
New Members 

Fourteen medical students were 
elected to membership in Alpha 
Omega Alpha Medical Honorary 
Fraternity at its annual fall meet-
ing. The meeting was held in the 
Richmond Hotel, Nov. 22, follow-
ing a banquet in honor of the dis-
tinguished surgeon and physiolo-
gist, Dr. Lester Dra.gstedt. Dr. 
Dragstedt had delivered the excel-
lent Fall AOA Lecture that noon 
entitled "The Cause of Peptic 
Ulcer." 

The newly elected seniors are 
Jay Coffsky, Buddy Crowder, Paul 
Feldman, E'rnest Fokes, Lehman 
Lindsey, John Nelson, Nathan 
Rabhan, Kenneth Reynolds, Gene 
Tanner, and Eaizabeth Whitner. 
Juniors are Thomas Allen, Phillips 
Roberts, Cec:il Whitaker, and Fred 
Rose. 

Initiation will be held in the 
spring, 

Bill Postell. 

Zuspan Makes 
Debut At 

Gala CPC 
Dr. Frederick Zuspan, new head 

of OBGYN (Cadaver XVI, No. 1) 
made his first performance for the 
assembled student body on Oct. 31, 
1960, at a CPC held in the too-
large auditorium. The occasion 
was marked by the presence of 
severai other departmental chiefs, 
who truly looked wise as owls 
(Wt. of an owl's brain: 30 gm.). 

(Continued on page 4) 
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was able to say, "This day salva-
tion is come to this house." Zacch-
aeus had won all the honors. He 
was a natural, a winner, even to 
the extent that Jesus let him keep 
half of his worldly goods. It should 
be recalled that a rich young 
man who wishe:d· to follow Jesus 
was advised to give away all his 
worldly possessions. 

The accomplishments of men of 
small stature are clothed in legend. 
In medieval times, the court jest-
ers were dwarfs and such entree 
permitted them the vantage point 
to influence and advise. Because 
of their adeptness, many became 
privy counsellors to princes and 
kings. Attila, the Hun, pictured as 
short, with a large head, snub 
nose, broad chested, and with deep 
set eyes, was quite likely an 
achondroplastic dwarf. Attila, ag-
gressive and ruthless , overran 
Europe and knocked at the gates 
of Rome. Toulouse-Lautrec, the 
celebrated French impressionist, 
suffered from osteogenesis imper-
fecta. His brittle bones were frac-
tured so often during his youth 
that he grew up deformed and 
small of stature, a pathetic cari-
cature. He fought with grim de-
termination for fame. Success was 
not to be denied him. Philip the 
Third of Spain harbored a tremen-
dous complex because of his short 
stature. He insisted that all who 
addressed him do so on their 
knees. Practically everyone with 
whom he had contact, courtier or 
peasant, towered over him. Both 
Mussolini and Hitler were men of 
diminished height who always 
positioned themselves at the coun-
cil tables at a level a little higher 
than those about them. 

Of course, it is Napoleon Bona-
parte who presents the classic case 
of the undersized man. The "petit 
caporal" rose fast. Circumstances 
favored him. Well equipped as a 
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military strategist an opportunity 
presented itself and he won fame 
and position. His thirst for power 
drove him to seize the throne of 
France. 

Napoleon became a dictator and 
sought to conquer all of Europ.e 
while pretending to fight for the 
cause of freedom . Elven the famous 
Beethoven was deceived at first 
and. composed a symphony in Na-
poleon's honor. But when the Little 
General's true motives became 
clear, Beethoven angrily withdrew 
his dedication. 

It may be said that every indi-
vidual, whether a success or a 
failure, a tyrant or a saint, is the 
product of his environment. In-
·deed, Tennyson pithily expressed 
this theme in epitomizing the ex-
ploits and adventures of Ulysses 
with "I am a part of all that I have 
met. " Nevertheless, it is impossi-
ble to discount the very import-
ant place that heredity, nutrition, 
endemic disease, play in the 
moulding of men, of nations, of 
civilizations. Neither may the role 
of the endocrine glands be mini-
mized for in every person they 
significantly affect the activity of 
every cell in the body, influence 
mental acuity, physical agility, 
build and stature, bodily hair 
growth, pitch of voice, sexual urges 
and behavior. In fact, the endo-
crine system tempers every wak-
ing and sleeping moment from the 
beginning to the very end of life. 

Not all men of small stature are 
enterpdsing, resourceful, aggres-
sive and successful. However 
many such men are short becaus~ 
of precocious output of testicular 
androgens which hasten closure of 
the growing ends of bones, the 
epiphyses, preventing further sta-
tural growth. These men are usual-
ly strong, agile, and aggressive -
manifestations of good androgenic 
function. Maturing earlier than 
their fellow mates of the same age, 
certain attainments are within 
their grasp:. The taste p:f petty 
victories whets their appetite. 
Nothing breeds success as :does 
success itself. Their early tri-
umphs furnish the impetus for fur-
ther accomplishments which may 
continue throughout their lives. 
On the other hand, tall men are 
more apt to be so because of de-
layed awakening of testicular 
activity so that a full measure of 
growth occurs before the full im-
pact of testicular androgens sets 
in. In fact, excessive tallness is 
not infrequently a feature of the 
eunuchoid with congenitaUy poor 
androgenic. or testicular function. 

RAY LACKMAN 
SERVICE STATION 
Druid Park & Central Ave. 

WASHING, LUBRICATING 
TIRES AND 

ACCESSORIES 
" Adequate Therapy 

for Automobi le Pathol ogy'' 
ROAD SERVICE 
Phone RE 3-7471 

Such men are meek, suppliant, 
quite shy and retiring, lacking 
forcefulness and fight . The story 
of Saul, the first one to be offered 
kingship over the Jews, may be 
mentioned to contrast that of 
Zacchaeus. Saul was a. handsome 
young man about whom it was 
written that "there was not among 
the children of Israel a goodlier 
person". He stood head and should-
ers taller than all the rest. When 
Saul was to be presented to the 
gathered throngs, he was so shy 
that he hid. Finally found, he stood 
before the people who gave a 
mighty shout, "God save the King," 
a salute that has echoed down the 
ages throughout Christendom. It 
may be conjectured that meekness, 
excessive humility>' and shyness 
are not manly features associated 
with virility and good androgenic 
function. Saul proved to be a weak 
king, a failure, who was subject 
to intense psychic conflicts which 
eventually destroyed him. 
Conclusions: 

,Men of diminished stature fre-
quently have a compelling desire 
to compensate for their smallness 
by excelling :in their tasks through 
industry, resourcefulness, and de-
termination. This drive for success 
is the by-product of many factors 
such as heritable traits, environ-
mental influences, state of health 
and not the least, endocrinal fun: 
ction. It has been said that love 
charity, pity, compassion, and kind: 
ly consideration are characteristics 
derived from influences exerted by 
the female sex hormones common 
to men and women. On the other 
hand, ambition, drive, valor, aggres-
siveness, militant truculence, bra-
vado, crowing cock-suredness, sel-
psh acquisitiveness, may be equa-
ted with the male sex hormone. E1x-
cessive endogenous androgens in 
the pubescent age will induce vig-
or, strength, early sexual matura~ 

tion, and early closure of the grow-
ing ends of the bones, the epiphy-
ses. Many such individuals have 
the strength, the will, the motiva-
tions to overcome their imaginary 
handicap of stature. Zacchaeus, 
impudent tax collector, was in the 
employ of the hated Roman con-
querors to "render unto Caesar 
the things which are Caesar's" . In 
his endeavor for advancement 
wealth, and power, he placed self 
interest above the respect of his 
own people. He was rich, ambi-
tious , self-sufficient, and an oppor-
tunist. Luke considered this man's 
size and attributes worthy of rec-
ord in his Gospel. 

Robert B. Greenblatt. 

QUO VADIS, 
HEDLE? 

Warning to all Pedestrians on 4 
South 
Danger for the unwary at 7 A. M. 

and 7 P. M. every day on 4S. At 
these hours Bill (The Bullet) 
Headley and his close-knit little 
group of unemployed boy-surgeons 
conduct a, Surgical Rounds and 
Steeplechase. 

For sheer color, speed, and 
show of carnage, this spectacle 
rivals the char.iot race in Ben Hur. 
Perhaps bleachers should be erect-
ed so that the multitudes might 
safely view this rushing band as 
they gallop noisilly down the corri-
dors, the senior student piloting 
the chart-laden cart in a four-
w heel drift around the pylon at the 
nurses' station. Without slacken-
ing pace, The Bullet shouts com-
mands to another student as each 
patient is momentarily consider-
ed; the following commands are 
issued in varying sequence: 
change that dressing, remove the 
stitches, debride the wound, cul-
ture the abscess, do a Lee-White, 
. . . requisition , . . . consultation, 
tracheal suction, and. check the 
pulse and if there is none trans-
fer the patient to Medicine. Then 
the bounding five-steps-at-a-time 
dash up the stairs to 7S is also ex-
citing, but here the :in:defatigable 
Leader easilly outstrips the les-
ser mortals of his now panting 
crew, many of whom now lie gasp-
ing along the way. 

The Cadaver encourages every-
one to witness this spectacle. But 
there is no rush inasmuch as the 
pedforrnanc.e will continue twice 
daily indefinitely. 

Limerick of the month 

There was a young man named 
Sweeney 

Who spilled dry gin on his weenie 
Being very uncouth 
He added vermouth 
And slipped his chick a martini. 

Two boy deers were wandering 
through the forest one day when 
they came upon a little girl deer: 

She: "Where are you going fel-
lows?" 

They : "We'r e out trying to make 
a little 1dough." 

She : "Mind if I come along? 
wouldn't mind making a couple of 
bucks myself." 

Sign in nudist colony : 
Gentlemen, playing leap - frog 

plea se complete your lea.ps. 

PEE WEE'S 
"WE LOVE HUNGRY PEOPLE" 

1423 Monte Sano Ave. Phone RE 3-1877 

- BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER -

STEAKS, CHOPS, SEAFOOD 
REGULAR DINNERS 
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!o implement these efforts, news Notable Quotes Mr. H ites1 Office items pertaining to the school are ON YOUR PAPERS 
provided to various news media. (Continued from page 2) Out of C·ontext 

It is one of the functions of the 
office of Assistant to the Presi-
dent to coordinate some of the 
various activities involving stu-
dents of the Medical College. An 
example is cited here. 

With the cooperation of the lo-
cal S.A.M.A. affiliate, the office is 
arranging for tours of the campus 
by applicants visiting the school 
for their pre-admission interviews. 
It is felt that such tours will be 
helpful in assisting applicants to 
assimilate some of the atmosphere 
of the institution. These tours are 
giving applicants an opportunity to 
visit both the clinical and basic 
science areas of the campus. More 
important, they provide a means 
for them to discuss hopes and 
aims, and to compare notes with 
student guides. 'Ihe S.A.M.'s role 
in this undertaking is vital. Its in-
terest is appreciated. 

Much has been said about the 
college's desire to stimulate the .in-
terest of young people in the 
health sciences. Significantly, this 
interest is shared by many of the 
medical students themselves. Some 
have made it plain they wou1d like 
to participate in programs aimed 
at attracting capable young men 
and women into the medical scien-
ces. A proposal has been made, for 
example, that medical students 
visit high schools and colleges in 
their home communities to address 
chapel and career day meetings. 
The enthusiastic willingness of 
medical students to take part in 1 

such activities .is most satisfying. ' 
When this program is put into ef-
fect, it may help produce a reverse 
trend in the diminishing numbers 
of young people seeking careers in 
the health professions. These acti- ' 
vities are to be coordinated 
through this office. 

Ways constantly are sought to 
picture the college to the people 
of Georgia as the prominent and 
influential center of medical in-
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SEE OUR COMPLETE 
STEREO DISPLAY 

Stories concerning student activi- Many students have expressed 
ties, research projects, grants, the conviction that they know bet-
pos t graduate courses, honors, and ter who should be licensed to prac-
other events are reported to the tice from their Class than does the 
press. It is hoped that this phase promotion board of the school. 
of publicity for the college will re- Scholastically this may be true, 

: sult in more young people be- but it is certainly true that we 
coming interested in health science are better prepared to evaluate 
careers. the personal honesty of the stu-

Present day medical students dents in our class. We students 
themselves are one of the keys to have accepted a responsibility 
·a successful campaign aimed at which should not pass from our 
searching for the students of the hands. The alternative to this sys-
future. Students working jointly tern is incongruous with the age 
with this office . . . coordinating and education of medical studen ts. 
their efforts with the overall pub- The personnel of the honor court 
licity program of the college . . . are provided below so t hat you may 
are an incalculable asset to the know them and discuss with them 
school. Their invested time and in- any thoughts you have regarding 
t erest in the problems of the Medi- our honor program: 
cal College will return to them a Freshman Class: Ben Olliff and 
profit of !dividends in the years Fred Wilson. 
ahead. Sophomore Class: Spencer King 

and Rod Siller. 
An abortion in Czechoslovakia Junior Olass: George W illiams and 

is known as a cancelled check. Tom Theus. 
Senior Class : Joe Mikell and 

Question: If the seven dwarfs Tom Blake. 
had a cake cut into seven pieces, President: Scott Patterson. 
but with a single cherry in the 
center, which one would get the * From the Handbook: "Welcome, 
cherry? 'l'hings to Know About the Medi-

Answer: The one who got the cal College of Georgia." 
.first piece. 

John: Did you see the eclipse? 
Lamar: No, I was out of town. 

UNIVERSITY 
MOTEL 
PA 4-8204 

TV a SWIMMING POOL. 

AND 

"Do you telegraph flowers?" 
"Yes." 
"Then thend me to New York. 

I'1n a pansy." 

CAFETERIA 
1480 Gwinnett St. 

W ELCOMES YOUR 

PATRONAGE 

SERVI N G H OURS : 

Breakfast 7: 00- 9:30 A . M. 

Lunch 11:15- 2:30 P. M . 

D inner 5: 00- 8: 00 P. M . 

Dr. Eaves (10 / 5; Therapeutic 
Conference): "The liver was 
palpated 3 meters beneath the 
right costal margin." 
In the ri ght scr ot um ? 

Dr. Wigh (rn / 4; Radiology lec-
ture): "I never have been able 
to do anything with the soft 
tissues of the buttocks." 
P ity. Poor t echniqu e ? (radiologi-
ca l, t hat is) 

Dr. Zuspan (Senior OBGYN lec-
t ure): "I'd rather have gonor-
rhea than a common cold . . . 
sn'iff." 
Some like 'um hot. Some li ke'um 
co ld. Some like'um GC. 

Dr. O'Quinn, suggesting a simple 
technique for producing the 
color reaction for melanin in 
the urine: 
"J ust let it sit over-night in the 
sunshine." 
It's simp le when y ou know how. 

A fireman rushed in to save the 
last wino· from a blazing skid-row 
flophouse. As they pulled him off 
his smouldering bed, they ask ed, 
"Do you have any idea how t his 
fire got started?" 

"Sure don't," he replied; "It was 
burning when I went to bed." 

Kidneys sluggish? 
man's capsules. 

Take Bow-
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ARTS SERIES nominally a Ballet it should be con- ZUSPAN MAKES DEBUT 
sidered such only in the freest AT GALA CPC 
sense. It is in reality a lavishly 

~ DR. W . K. HALL t' t 1 produced drama ic spec ac e pre-
The Hungarian String Quartet senting the story in terms of pan-

will present a concert in the Liaw- tomime and pageantry. A running 
ton B. Elvans S.chool Auditorium commentary in .IDnglish is provid-
under the auspices of the Arts ed. This film which won the grand 
Series of the Medical College of prize at the Cannes Film F'estival 
Georgia on Thursday evening, De- has been showing for several years 
cember 8 at 8: 30. Their program on a road show basis. It has only 
will consist of the Mozart Quartet recently been released for Art film 
in A major (K.4 4) , Bartok's showings. 

(Continued from page 1) 

Fourth Quartet and the beautiful The short subject to be shown 
melodic Schubert Quartet in G with the Ballet of Romeo and 
major Opus 161. Juliet is Adventures of Asterisk. periodic examinations and care can 

The case discussed was one of 
carcinoma of the cervix, and Dr. 
Zuspan discussed the disease 
clearly and completely. He did not 
employ the currently popula.r and 
idiotic practice of devoting his 
time to semi-relevant minuti and 
obscure literary references. In-
stead he emphasized practical and 
important aspects of this common 
disease and insisted that .adequate 

During their 25 years of existence, At 8 : 30 P. M. on Tuesday, Janu- eliminate cervical "cancer" 
the Hungarian Quartet has achiev- ary 24th the Arts Series Committee The climactic finale of the CPC 
ed. world wide fame both through of the Medical College will pre- was almost too much for mere 
their extensive tours and through sent the Vienna Octet in concert mortals to bear: with bared 
the fine records made for three , at the Lawton B. Elva.us School speculum raised aloft in his hand, 
companies, some of which records Auditorium. The program will con- he proclaimed, "This disease can 
have won prizes for excellence. sist of a Mozart Divertimento for be stopped - if you will use this!" 
The high degree of perfection of string orchestra, Brahms Clarinet (Flourish. Exeunt omnes.) 
ensemble of the quartet idates from Quintet, and an Octet by Marcel Opinion: a brilliant discussion and 
the second world war and before. Poot. The Mozart work may be an important lesson. 

The war years from 1939 to 1945 described as a typical example of . . . Meanwhile back at the Black 
were spent by the quartet in their the gay and charming music which Hole of Calcutta. (surely you've 
adopted home in the Netherlands. forms the basis for Mozart's con- met Calcutta), otherwise known 
Since they were banned from the tinuing popularity in the concert as the Storkclub, the "wild--haired 
concert stage by the Nazis, they hall. The Brahms Clarinet Quintet chieftess" has a new hair-do. Sen-
spent the years in countless re- is one of Brahms' best works, in it ior students are now on call on al-
hearsals expanding their reper- he effectively contrasts the suave ternate nights rather than four-in-
toire, perfecting their a.rt, deepen- tone of the strings with the bite a-row. John Nelson was found alone 
ing their conceptions. At the con- of a more pungent clarinet. The in the delivery room, climbing the 
clusion of the war they resumed concluding number is an Octet by wall and shouting unprintables . He 
their career on an international Marcel Poot, one of Belgium's most reports tha.t it is possible to stay 
basis with extended concert tours, distinguished musicians, a com- briefly in stage 2 with cyclopro-
festival appearances, etc. Since pane poser of considerable European · 
1950, the home of the quartet m.emc fame though little known in the 
bers has been in Los Angeles, United States. Lady in drugstore: "Do you fit 
though ther extensive tours have ? 

The Vienna Octet is, in effect, a diaphragms · continued. While the Hungarian 
small orchestra consisting of five Druggist: Yes, ma'am. 

Quartet plays a tremendous rep er- strings and three wind instru- Lady: Then wash your damn 
toire including all of the quartets ments, an ensemble orig'inally or- hands and make me a cheese sand-
of Beethoven, they are particularly 
famous for their interpretation of ganized in 1947. The artists since wich. 
the Bartok quartets, due, in part, that time have played together al-
to their long and close association most continuously. They will be A hailstone is a passionate rain-
with this composer. remembered for their previous ap- drop. 

Zoltan Szckley, first violinist, pearance in Augusta for the Arts 
plays the beautiful, "Michelan- Series and for their excellent re- the activity fee are admitted to all 
gelo" Stradivarius violin which cordings made under the London events by showing their student 
was presented to him by a wealthy FFRR label. Music critics general- identification cards. This is the 
music lover after a concert in Lon- ly consider the Vienna Octet to be thirteenth year of operation of the 
don's Albert Hall some thirty years one of the finer small musical en- series. 
ago. Michael Kuttner, second 
violinist, uses a fine Hendrick Jac-
obs violin, pride of the Dutch 
school of violin makers. Denes 
Koromzay, the violist, plays a 
Michele Decanet, viola made in 
Venice in 1766 while the cellist, 
Gabriel Magyar, has a Giovanni 
Baptista Gabrielli Cello built in 
Florence in 1751. 

sembles available and greet their 
recordings with universal praise. 

TIP TOP 
GRILL 

2596 Central Ave. 

"WHERE FRIENDS 

MEET" 

December, 1960 

She: You used to hold my hand. 
(He held her hand.) 
She: You used to kiss my cheek. 
(He kissed her cheek.) 
She: You used to bite my neck. 
. . . Where are you going? 

He: To get my teeth. 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

THE FAT MAN 

MIDWAY 
Barber Shop 

17091;2 Central A venue 
4 MASTER BARBERS 

FLAT TOPS A SPECIALTY 
Open 9:00 A. M. - 8:00 P. M. 
"WE NEED YOUR HEA D I N 

OUR BUSINESS" 

• 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

F. E. FERRIS & CO. 
752 Broad Street 

Augusta, Ga. 

• On Friday, January 6 the color 
film of the Ballet of Romeo and 
Juliet will be shown in the Medi-
cal College Auditor:ium at 7: 00 
and 9: 00 P. M. This full length 
film is devoted to a presentation 
of the entire Ballet for which 
Sergei Prokofiev wrote the original 
music. It is presented in this 
screen adaptation by the Bolshoi 
Theatre Ballet of Moscow. The 
principal star of the production is 
Galina Ulanova. While this is 

The Arts Series is a joint project 
of the students and faculty of the 
Medical College of Georgia and is 
officially under the auspices of the 
student-facutly council. The opera-
tion of the series is in the hands 
of a committee consisting of one 
representative from each of the 
classes of medical students and 1 

four faculty members, the ninth 
member of the committee :is Miss 
Janet Newton who serves as secre-
tary and treasurer. Financially the 
series is self supporting with 
about 10 % of the funds derived 
from. a small payment from stu-
dent activity fees and 90% from 
subscriptions of faculty, wives of 
students, and other interested peo-
ple in Augusta and the surround-
ing area. Students who have paid 

GARDELLE'S Rexall DRUGS, INC. 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

1431 Gwinnett Street Phone PA 2-6611 
AT THE UNIVERSITY 

It's For Clotlles! 
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HOW TO START 
A SPECIALTY 

Specialties allld specialists are 
here to stay. The growth of 
specialties, however, is almost as 
serious as the population explosion 
of which we hear so much. New 
specialties bud off the old mycelia 
and spread like ubiquitous fungi in 
ever-widening zones. 

Specialization is said to be the 
only way in which one can achieve 
the satisfaction of a measure of 
competence. This .is possibly true, 
but please be prepared to distin-
guish between the true competence 
of ideas and techniques, and the 
pseudo-competence which, cloaked 
in the miasmas of confusing termi-
nologies, serves to delude rather 
than to enlighten. 

0 n c e a medical specialty 
achieves a level of acceptance, it 
assumes respectability by having 
a society, a board of examiners, 
dues, (of course), a journal, an an-
nual meeting, and officers. The jour-
nal begins publication reluctantly, 
decrying on the one hand the tre-
mendous bulk of printed material, 
and, on the other hand, demanding 
the righ t to add to it. 

You might be interested in the 
necessary steps in establishing a 
specialty, Of course, if you can 
find a television or movie person-
ality or Miss Okefenokee or a 
suitable C'ampus Queen who hasn't 
signed up with some disease, you 
need not go through these tedious 
steps. Get him (or preferably her) 
to sponsor a Fund or Foundation 
and you will have it made. (There 
are a few diseases and organs that 
have not yet been given Founda-
tions, Days, Funds, Weeks). I am 
anxiously .awaiting the promotion 
announcing Miss Muscular Dys-
trophy of 1960 and expect momen-
tarily to hear from the R:ight 
Ovarian Society regarding my 
membership application. (The Left 
Ovarian Society, as you might ex-
pect, is in difficulty with the Com-
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mittee on Un-American Activities. 
Left ovaries are un-American). 

Attorney General. An easy way is 
to have your secretary eliminate 
all G's and K's. 

4. Afcer a suitable number of 

Page Five 

Southeastern 
SAMA Meeting As part of the Student's Educa-

tion E.xperience (S.EtE.), he should 
be aware of the steps which are 
required to bring a subspecialty 
from the initial budding phase to 
the full bloom of respectab:ility. 
These steps are listed below. Don't 
try any shortcuts. 

papers call a conference of the ' The Medical College of Georgia 
leaders. If you don't have any lead- played host to delegates from 
ers, make some. F'ew will be able 1nine southeastern medical schools 
to resist the flattering letter or October 28-29 for the· regional 
phone call. The place of the con- meeting of the Student American 
fe·rence is .crucial. Get it as far Medical Association. Twenty-six 
away, and in as exotic a place as delegates were in attendance in-

1. Make sure you have the possible. Hawaii, Miami, Havana eluding the national SAMA presi-
specialty - even if you haven't are by now passe. Try Murm'ansk dent, Bill Waddell. 
got a new idea. The specialty of or Mersa Matruh. Note that the The delegates were entertained 
Taurocoprology is wid.ely prac- square of the distance one travels at a party Friday night after their 
ticed, but given little recognition, to a meeting or conference is di- arrival. Saturday morning Bob 
for instance. rectly proportionate to its import- Taylor introduced Dr. O'Rear, who 

2. ·write a paper. This can be ance (Rice's Law). The first medi- welcomed the visitors to the cam-
largely speculation, but should cal specialty conference on the pus. Saturday was devoted entire-
contain enough references to "un- moon will be a major break- ly to business sessions. The meet-
published observations," "in press" through (in tax deductions) . ing was closed. with a. banquet 
and obscure Red Chinese publica- 5. At the meeting, don't attend Saturday night at which the dele-
tions so that no one else can re- any of the scientific sessions. All gates were treated to an interest-
peat the work. Don't worry too the important people will be in the ing talk by Dr. Thigpen. 
much about accura.cy. Truth is , bar or lobby busily politicking and Walker Beeson. 
eternal, and you won't damage it ' Making Great Decisions. You may 
too much by a few misstatements. i find some of the titles interesting, 
In any case, you will be writing but it is essential that you not 
another paper to clarify the first. yield to temptation. Stay out of 
You may even contradict the first th e scientific sess ions. 
completely and carry on a prolong- 6. There will be a demand (if 
ed controversy with yourself, in you have done the necessary poli-
print. ticking) for an annual meeting. 

3. There will be a flood of re- This decision may come late at 
quests for reprints, from pack rats, n ight over the last o.f the bourbon. 
reprint collectors, from before and It is a simple ma.tte·r to elect a 
beh:ind t he Iron Curtain. Keep the slate of officers and to give the 
addresses and use it as a nucleus society a name. You will be presi-
for your society. Watch out for dent, naturally and reluctantly. 
names like Castro, Khrushchev, so Next year there will be a demand 
that you don't get listed by the to set up a specialty board, to pub-

SEE YOUR PATIENT 
AT 

lish a journal, etc. A new specialty 
has been launched. 

Good luck. It's really quite sim-
ple. Next month I will discuss a 
specific specialty which has been 
overlooked up to now. I am cur-

UNIVERSITY H OSP IT A L rently looking for a sponsor for the 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS 

AT 

UNIVERSITY 
GRILL 

Foundation for Cell Psychiatry -
preferably 36-24-36. 

W. G. Rice, M.D. 

Letter to Editor 

N OTICE ! 
For a limited time only, the 

microbiology department is offer-
ing 50c per stool specimen sub-
muitted in a brown paper bag label-
ed with the student's name Speci-
mens are to be placed on Dr. 
Deinst's desk no later than 8: 00 
A. M. December 22. No mushy or 
dry stools will be accepted. You 
can't afford to miss this oppor-
tunity. 

CORRECTION 
In Cadaver XVI, I, Dr. Stoddard's 

dog was inaccurately referred to 
as Cracker, A.K.C. Actually the 
name of the dog is Certified Crack-
er, A.K.C. Words cannot describ~ 
our editorial shame.-gd. 

LUIGl 1S 
ITALIAN 

VILLAGE 
5SO BROAD ST. 

MARKS SURGICAL 
SUPPLIES1 INC. 

Hurray! The maintenance de-
partment has discovered the huge 
faults in the ceilings. But alas! ! 
the new tile does not match the 
old.- R.L.Y. 

Bob: Do· you love nm, Mary? 
Hildegarde: But my name is 

Gwendolyn. 

10% Discount 
To All Medica l Students HOSPITAL, PHYSICIANS EQUIPMENT 

AND SUPPLIES 
NURSES UNIF ORMS 

Bob: Isn't this Wednes.day? 

Dr. John Paul Jones 
COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT OPTOMETR IST 

1429 H arper Street Augusta, Ga. 

PAGE'S 
Medical Center Service Station 

"SERVICE WITH A SMILE" 

PHILLIPS 66 
1502 Gwinnett St. Phone PA 2-0941 

NEW: MG'S, AUSTIN-HEALY'S, MORRIS, AUSTIN 

Telephone PA 2-21 55 
Off ice Hours: 9 to 5 : 30 

COMP L ET E VI SU A L CA RE 
171 0 Gwi nnett St. A ugusta, Ga. 

MATTHEWS AND HOLLADAY 
INSURANCE COUNSELORS 

216-217 SOUTHERN FINANCE BUILDING 
PHONE PA 4-8236 

CHARLESTON -AUGUSTA- ATLANTA 

Howard K. Holladay Pete Verdery Max L. Holland 
Counselors in Insurance and Financial Planning 
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DR. FLABBY Answers Your Most 
Intimate Questions .. . In Public 

Dear Dr. Flabby, 
Things have certainly improved 

since I wrote in last time. Noon 
day session starts at an almost 
reasonable time, and we now get 
out by 1: 30 instead. of 2: 00·. 

Th e only problem now is that I 
don't have any idea what any of 
th e sessions are about. 

When they use the PA system, 
it is either 1. too loud 2. garbled 
or 3. not working at all, in which 
case you don't hear anything since 
most of the speakers mumble any-
way. 

You would think that with a 
twelve million dollar school, we 
could have just one lousy PA 
system that would work reason-
ably well. 

Dis_?usted . . 
Dear Disgusted, 

You are not alone. I have noticed 
t hat due to the poor facilities em-
ployed at noon day session attend-
ance has steadily declined. 

DT. Flabby. 
Dear DT. Flabby, 

yew who heals who rand hear, an 
how cum a man can talk bout 
healin in Millen but up· hear aint 
notin but a ass? 

Mity Confused. 
Dear Mity, 

If you figure that one out let me 
know. 

Dr. Flabby. 

Pseudofibroideum 
Gravidarum 

A N ew Tumour D iscovered 
Recently at ETM H 
Definit ion : 

The Pseudofibroideum gravidar-
um is a non-invasive, rapidly 
growing •intra-uterine tumour. 
Incidence: 

These t umours occur exclusively 
in fertile women of th e child-bear-
ing years . The disease is slightly 
more frequent in married women. 
Recurrence is not at all unusual, 
particularly among negroes and 
orientals. No cases in males have 
been reported. These patien ts a re 
often discovered on surgical ser-
vices (occasionally in operating 
rooms). 
Co urse : 

This tumour fo llows a self-
limited course of nine months and 
is expelled ex vagina at the end of 
that time. In uncomplicated cases, 
the tumour cries spontaneously 

My friends have ostracized me 
lately since that new game called 
"Park your car at Talmadge and 
get :it stolen" has gained tremen-
dous popularity this year.. The 
problem is that three of my friends 
have had th eir cars stolen. but no~ 
body will steal mine. All they took 
was the wheels, and now every-
body laughs at me because nobody 
will steal my ragged old heap. 

Ostracized. after expuls.ion and continues to 
Dear Ostracized, 

1 

live and grow for three-score years 
Don't sweat it. They're getting and ten. 

it p iece by piece, and soon you -y.romen who harb?ur th~s disease 
will be popular, and you can josh evmce the following s igns and 
with your pals as the four of you symptoms: enlarged breasts and 
walk back and forth to school abdomen, cessation of the menses, 
every day from Hephzibah. etc. Positive diagn osis depends 

Dr. Flabby. upon: auscultation of TR'r (tu-

Dear Dr. Flabby, 
Yew'r my las resert - I jus don 

kno whut tew do. i hav cum all de 
way up hear frum Millen, Ga. tew 
seak help. Yew c i hav hort desese, 
hot fl. uses, pulpetatums an all that 
thare. Reson i cum hear wus cause 
a BIG DOCKTER frum hear cum 
tew Mellen an talk bout hart 
desese las munth. i laked fer dayes 
a ll over dis big horsepitufel an 
niver fund him. jus as i wus lev-
ing i wen thru annotter bldg were 
they aint no BIG DOCKTE!RS a 
healin folks atall an as i wus 

mour heart tones), roentgen fi lm of 
the tumour skeleton, an d palpation 
of the tumour parts. 
Precaut i ons : 

This tumour has in the past been 
confused with goitre. Both affecta-
tions cause an abnormal bulging 
in the anterior midline, giving rise 
to understandable idiagnostic con-
fusion. Should this problem arise, 
seek the opin ion of a good a nethes-
iologist. 

A daring urologist from Sidney 
Pushed a catheter up to my kid-

passin a orfice thut sed ass to pres. eny. 
i seen h im sitin thare .an he warent Another from Quebec 
heling nobody, jus sitin thare Pushed one up to my neck. 
lookin impartint as hell. now i ast He had a long one didn't he? 

COMPLIMENTS OF YOUR NE.IGHBORHOOD 

GULF STATIONS 
Mc·Gahee Service St·ation1 

1502 Central Ave. at 15th Street 
and 

The University .Gulf Service Station 
1551 % Gwinnett Street 

" S E RVICE I S OUR MOT T O" 

Europe 1961 
STUDY AND TRAVEL 

Classes in leading European Univer sities Comb ined With Instruction 
While Traveling to meet American Requirements 

for Acad em ic Credit. 

MODERN LANGUAGES SOCIAL SCIENCES 
CIVILIZATION & CULTURE. 

UNIVERSITY OF PARIS ( SORBONNE ) French Langauge, Litera-
t ure, H istory, Art, combined with five country European Tour. 

June 9 - Aug1ust 31 (84 Days ) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE .... $1296.00 

UNIVERSITY OF MADRID Spanish Language, History, Georgraphy, 
Literature, P hilosophy, Music and tour of IDNGLAND - SPAIN -
FRANGE1 

June 14 - August 31 (78 Days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE $1170.00 

UNIVERSITY OF HEIDELBE RG German Language, History and 
Civilization - plus 7 Country Tour of E~urope . 

June 30 - Sept. 4 (66 Days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE .... $1255.00 

UNIVERSITY OF FLORENCE Art, Music, Culture, Italian Language, 
H istory and Literature plus 5 Country Tour of Europe. 

June 10 - Sept. 1 (84 Days ) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE ...... $1 499.00 

RUSSIAN STUDY TOUR R ussian Language and Civilization, four 
weeks preliminary study in LONDON and Four Weeks in RUSSIA. 

June 9 - August 31 (84 Days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE ... . $1689.00 

INC'LUDING: Trans-Atla ntic t r a nsportation by sea. All hotels, break-
fast and dinner while t ravelling in EIUrope, full boandl in Russia, full 
board while a ttending the courses, tuition, all sightseeing and 
t r ansfers. 

STUDY ARRANGEJMEINT S DIRECTED BY THE INTERNATIONAL 
IDDUCATIO N ADVISORY COMMITTE!E; IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
AMERICAN ACOREIDIT ATIO N RE'QUIREMENT S. 

OR 

OFF THE BEATEN TRACK PATHFINDER TOURS 
AROUND THE WORLD Aboard th e luxurious, a ir conditioned 28,000 
ton "Hi ma lay a" of th e Pacifi c & Orient Line. Shore excursions in t h e 
world's most exciting cities-HONOLULU - TOK YO - HONG KONG 
- SINGAPORE - BOMBAY - NAP'LErS. W.ith four days in LONDON 
an d return t o New York by jet fligl1t. All meals, transportation , sight-
seeing a nd hotels . ALL FOR ONLY $1099.00. July 11 - Sept. 4. 

BEHIND THE IRON CURTAIN - Aboard the "ARKADIA" of the 
Greek Line to EINGLAND - FRANCE - t hrough SCANDINAVIA to 
RDS.SIA - RUMANlA - BULGARIA - YUGOSLAVIA - HUNGARY -
CZECHO SLOVAK IA - P OLAND a nd sail home from GE:RMANY. 
June 9 - Aug. 1. All H otels, transportation, a ll meals in Russia two 
meals in E urope, a ll sightseeing and transfers. T OT AL PRICE -
$1472.00. 

EUROPE AT LEISLURE - LONDON - Stay in a Castle on the Rhine 
- Relax in Lucerne and Charming Gitzbuehl - sunbath e in resold. on 
th e Ita lian Li.do - Rome & Paris. Trans-Atlantic aboard the 
"ARKADIA",all hotels, two meals per day in Europe, all meals on 
board sh ip-, all t r ansportation, sightseeing and transfers. J uly 21 -
Sept. 13. ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE - $1199.00 

For Further Information Write: 

Lanseair Travel Service1 Inc. 
1026 • 17th St., N. W. Washington, D. C. 

MURPHEY & ROBINSON 
Dispensing Opticians 

Hood and Boatwright Associates 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 

B. R. HOOD - NORMAN I. BOATWR IGHT, JR. 

Metropolitan Life Ins. Co. 

PArk 4-1893 
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A MEDICAL STUDENT'S 
HANDBOOK 

(Continued from page 1) 

was able to say, "This day salva-
tion is come to this house." Zacch-
aeus had won all the honors. He 
was a natural, a winner, even to 
the extent that Jesus let him keep 
half of his worldly goods. It should 
be recalled that a rich young 
man who wished to follow Jesus 
was advised to give away al I his 
worldly possessions. 

The accomplishments of men of 
small stature are clothed in legend. 
In medieval times, the court jest-
ers were dwarfs and such entree 
permitted them the vantage point 
to influence and advise. Because 
of their adeptness, many became 
privy counsellors to princes and 
kings. Attila, the Hun, pictured as 
short, with a large head, snub 
nose, broad chested, and with deep 
set eyes, was quite likely an 
achondroplastic dwarf. Attila, ag-
gressive and ruthless , overran 
Europe and knocked at the gates 
of Rome. Toulouse-Lautrec, the 
celebrated F'rench impressionist, 
suffered from osteogenesis imper-
fecta. His brittle bones were frac-
tured so often during his youth 
that he grew up deformed and 
small of stature, a pathetic cari-
cature. He fought with grim de-
termination for fame. Success wa 
not to be denied him. Philip the 
Third of Spain harbored a tremen-
dous complex because of his short 
stature. He insisted that all who 
addressed him do so on their 
knees. Practically everyone with 
whom he had contact, courtier or 
peasant, towered over him. Both 
Mussolini and Hitler were men of 
diminished height who. always 
positioned themselves at the coun-
cil tables at a level a little higher 
than those about them. 

Of course, it is Napoleon Bona-
parte who presents the classic .case 
of the undersized man. The "petit 
caporal" rose fast. Circumstances 
favored. him. Well equipped as a 

PERKINS 
Barber Shop 

"FOR A TRIM TRIM" 
NEXT DOOR TO MEDICAL 

ARTS BUILDING 

37 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

DANIEL VILLAGE 
Shopping Center 

Wrightsboro Road 
Phone RE 6-9829 
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military strategist an opportunity Such men are meek, suppliant, 
presented itself and he won fame quite shy and retiring, lacking 
and position. His thirst for power forcefulness and fight. The story 
drove him to seize the throne of of Saul, the first one to be offered 

QUO VADIS, 
HEDLE? 

France. kingship over the Jews, may be Warning to all Pedestrians on 4 
Napoleon became a dictator and 

sought to conquer all of Europe 
while pretending to fight for the 
cause of freedom. Eiven the famous 
Beethoven was deceived at first 
and composed a symphony in Na-
poleon's honor. But when the L.ittle 
General's true motives became 
clear, Beethoven angr ily withdrew 
his dedication. 

It may be said that every indi-
vidual, whether a success or a 
failure, a tyrant or a saint, is the 
product of his environment. In-
deed, Tennyson pithily expressed 
this theme in epitomizing the ex-
ploits and adventures of Ulysses 
with "I am a part of all that I have 
met." Nevertheless, it is impossi-
ble to discount the very import-
ant place that heredity, nutrit:ion, 
endemic disease, play in the 
moulding of men, of nations, of 
civilizations . Neither may the role 
of the endocrine glands be mini-
mized for in every person they 
significantly affect the activity of 
every cell in the body, influence 
mental acuity, physical a.gility, 
build and stature, bodily hair 
growth, pitch of voice, sexual urges 
and behavior. In fact, the endo-
crine system tempers every wak-
ing and sleeping moment from the 
beginning to the very end of life. 

mentioned to contrast that of South 
Zacchaeus. Saul was a. handsome Danger for the unwary at 7 A. M. 
young man about whom it was and 7 P. M. every day on 4S. At 
written that "there was not among these hours Bill (The Bullet) 
the children of Israel a goodlier Headley and his close-knit little 
person" . He stood head and should- group of unemployed boy-surgeons 
ers taller than all the rest. When conduct a, Surgical Rounds and 
Saul was to be presented to the Steeplechase. 
gathered throngs, he was so shy For sheer color, speed, and 
that he hid. Finally found, he stood show of carnage, this spectacle 
before the people who gave a rivals the chariot race in Ben Hur. 
mighty shout, "God save the King," Perhaps bleachers should be erect-
a salute that has echoed down the ed so that 1.he multitudes might 
ages throughout Christendom. It safely view this rushing band as 
may be conjectured that meekness, they gallop noisilly down the corri-
excessive humility,, and shyness dors, the senior student piloting 
are not manly features associated the chart-laden cart in a four-
with virility and good androgenic wheel drift around the pylon at the 
function. Saul proved to be a weak nurses' station. Without slacken-
king, a failure, who was subject ing pace, The Bullet shouts com-
to intense psychic conflicts which mands to another student as each 
eventually destroyed him. patient is momentarily consider-
Concl usions: ed; the following commands are 

. . . issued in varying sequence: 
,Men of dnmmshed stature f~e- 1 change that dressing, remove the 
quently have a compelling desire stitches, debride the wound, cul-
to compe.nsa~e for. their smallness ture the abscess, do a Lee-White, ?Y excellmg :m their tasks through requisition, . .. consultation, 
mdu~try,_ resou:cefu.lness, and de- tracheal suction, and check the 
~ermmat10n. This drive for success pulse and if there is none trans-
is the by-pro.duct of ~any fa~.tors fer the patient to Medicine. Then 
such as heritable traits, environ- the bounding five-steps-at-a-time 
mental influences, state of health, dash up the stairs to 7S is also ex-
a~d not the least, en?ocrinal fun- citing, but here the ·indefatigable 
ctio~. It ~as been s~id that l~ve, Leader ea.silly outstrips the les-
charity,_ pity, .compass10n, and .ki~d- ser mortals of his now panting 

Not all men of small stature are ly ~onsiderati~n are characteristics crew, many of whom now lie gasp-
deriv_ed from mfluences exerted by ing along the way. enterprising, resourceful, aggres-

sive and successful. However, 
many such men are short because 
of precocious output of testicular 
androgens which hasten closure of 
the growing ends of bones, the 
epiphyses, preventing further sta-
tural growth. These men are usual-
ly strong, agile, and aggressive -
manifestations of good androgenic 
function. Maturing earlier than 
their fellow mates of the same age, 
certain attainments are within 
their grasp;. The taste pf petty 
victories whets their appetite. 
Nothing breeds success as 1does 
success itself. Their early tri-
umphs furnish the impetus for fur-
ther accomplishments which may 
continue throughout their lives. 
On the other hand, tall men are 
more apt to be so because of de-
layed awakening of testicular 
activity so that a full measure of 
growth occurs before the full im-
pact of testicular androgens sets 
in. In fact , excessive tallness is 
not infrequently a feature of the 
eunuchoid with congenita.Uy poor 
androgenic or testicular function. 

RAY LACKMAN 
SERVICE STATION 
Druid Park &. Central Ave. 

WASHING, LUBRICATING 
TIRES AND 

ACCESSORIES 
"Adequate Therapy 

for Automobile Pathology'' 
ROAD SERVICE 
Phone RE 3-7471 

the female sex hormones common The Cadaver encourages every-
to men a.nd women. On the other one to w.itness this spectacle. But 
hand, ambition, drive, valor, aggres- there is no rush inasmuch as the 
siveness, militant truculence, bra- pedformance will continue twice 
vado, crowing cock-suredness, sel- daily indefinitely. 
psh acquisitiveness, may be equa-
ted with the male sex hormone. E'x- Limerick of the month 
cessive endogenous androgens in 
the pubescent age will induce vig-
or, strength, early sexual matura" 
tion, and early closure of the grow-
ing ends of the bones, the epiphy-
se . Many such individuals have 
the strength, the will, the motiva-
tions to overcome their imaginary 
handicap of stature. Zacchaeus, 
impudent tax collector, was in the 
employ of the hated Roman con-
querors to "render unto Caesar 
the things which are Caesar's". In 
his endeavor for advancement, 
wealth, and power, he placed self 
interest above the respect of his 
own people. He was rich, ambi-
tious , self-sufficient, and an oppor-
tunist. Luke considered this man's 
size and att~ibutes worthy of rec-
ord in his Gospel. 

Robert B. Greenblatt. 

There was a young man named 
Sweeney 

Who spilled. dry gin on his weenie 
Being very uncouth 
He added vermouth 
And slipped his chick a martini. 

Two boy deers were wandering 
through the forest one day when 
they came upon a little girl deer: 

She: "Where are you going fel-
lows?" 

They: "We're out trying to make 
a little idough." 

She : "Mind if I come along? 
wouldn't mind making a couple of 
bucks myself." 

Sign in nudist colony : 
Gentlemen, playing leap - frog 

please complete your leaps. 

PEE WEE'S 
"WE LOVE HUNGRY PEOPLE" 

1423 Monte Sano Ave. Phone RE 3-1877 

- BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER -

STEAKS, CHOPS, SEAFOOD 
REGULAR DINNERS 
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Dean1s Report Concerning ... 
Dr. Robert B. Thompson 1s Visa 

To all students w ho we re interest- taking of .appropriate steps on Dr. 
ed in Dr. Robert B. Thompson 's re- Thompson's r equest (Oct. 28, 
quest fo r wa iver of immigratio n 1960). 
requirements fo r h is retur n to 4. Copy of letter from Kenneth 
Canada for two yea rs before ente r- A. Turner to Dr. R. B . Thompson 
ing the Un ited S tates on a per- reporting on the action from the 
manent visa, I regret to repo rt that Senator's office and acknowledg-
th is ha s been den ied by the Rev iew ing receipt of the student petition. 
Board in the Department of Health (Nov. 1, 1960) 
Education and Welfare, under a 5. L etter from Kenneth H. Tur-
letter of November 16, 1960. n er, indicating " the Senator's ex-

The following correspondence is pressed interest in this case," and 
on file in the Dean's office : t ha t file including student petition 

1. Letter from Dean to Senator had been forwarded to Mr. Robert 
Herman Talmadge s tating the A. Kevan, Departmental Coordina-
s ituation and requesting s upport tor of Interna ional Affa irs of the 
(Oct. 26, 1960) . Department of Health Educa tion 

2. Letter from Dean to Senator and Welfare (Nov. 4, 1960). 
Talmadge, forwarding unsolicited 6. Copy of acknowledgment from 
student petition, as support for ini- H. E. W. 
tial letter (Oct. 28, 1960) . 7. L etter from Dr. L. D. Stoddard 

3. Letter of acknowledgment to Mr. Robert A. K evan, substan-
from Kenneth H. Turner , Adminis- tiating the importance of Dr. 
trative Assistant, on behalf of Thompson 's researches in " the 
Senator Talmadge indicating the . broad interest of t h e general pub· 
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THEY KEEP THE 
CADA VER ... A LIVE ! 

lie." (Nov. 5, 1960) . 
8. Letter from Robert A. K evan 

of H El W indicating that the re-
quest for waiver has been denied 
an d tha t Dr. Thompson would, 
therefore, be required to spend the 
full two years out of the country 
(Nov. 16, 1960). The letter indi-
cates that the policies are "strict 
and stringent" and that there is 
a desire not " to lower our stand-
ards." The standards are not 
s tated. 

W. G. Rice. 

First girl nudist: "Isn't that 
Dick Brown there ?" 

Second girl nudist: "It should 
be. He's been out in the sun for a 
month." 

Story: I suppose your husband is 
very worried over not having any 
children. 

Patient: Yes, h e's spent many a 
sleepless night over it. 

Three rooster s - Tom, Dick, 
and L ucky Harry - w ere caught 
in a thunder shower. Tom ran un-
der the house, Dick h eaded for the 
toolshed, and Lucky Harry m ade 
a duck under the steps . 

A man fell from the sixth floor 
of an office building. A crowd 
rapidly gather ed around him as he 
lay on the sidewalk. A cop push ed 
through , leaned over the fellow 
and ask ed, "Wha t h appened ?" 

"Damned if I know," r eplied the 
man. " I just got h er e." 

AUTO HOSPITALIZATION GROUP 

HENDEE INSURANCE AGENCY 
LIFE - ACCIDENT - CASUALTY - F IRE 

1133 Druid Par k Ave. 
P. 0 . Box 207 

PA 4-1457 (or) RE3-2422 
A ugusta, G a . 

Geriatric Wonderdrug SPANm 
TRAN Released t·o Public 

This r emarkable new prepara- to ca lm one down if h e doesn 't get 
tion contains an ingenious combi- it. 
n a tion of lecherously pr oven in-
gredients and is designed to add 
n ew lus t to old age. It contains 
SPANish fly t o m a ke one get out 
and look fori t and TRANquilizer 

E ngler: I'm sor r y, but w e'll have 
to r e-open your incision. I can't 
find one of my rubber gloves. 

P a tient : Forget it, Doc ! I'll buy 
you another pair. 

BEST WI SHES 

T'O 

THE STAFF AND STUDENT BODY 
FOR 

CHRISTMAS 

AND 

THE NEW YEAR 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

FRENCH DRY 
CLEANIN·G 

co. 

INGRAM'S 

TEXACO SERVICE 

STATION 

2101 K INGS WAY 

l@xfnih ~np 
LTD. . 

Enjoy shopping in the 
relaxing atmosphere of 

r THE OXFORD SHOP, 
wher e you w ill find a 
large s e I e c t i o n of 

Severa l Insurance Agents met at 
a Convention. Here is how a 
stranger could t ell which company 
each r epresented : 

The · 1st man s lept with his wife 
- Home Insurance. 

The 2nd man slept with his best 
girl- Mutua l Ben efit. 

The 3rd man slept with a chorus 
girl- N. Y. L ife. 

The 4th man s lept with his steno-
grapher-Employer s Liability. 

The 5th man slept with the 
cha mber maid- Traveler s Aid. 

The 6th man slept alone-John 
H ancock . 

Phone PA 4-7784 

LASETER1S 
Pharmacy 

MEDICAL ARTS BLDG. 

Augusta, Ga. 

natural shoulder cloth-
ing and ac.cesso1ries of 
d istinction. 
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